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POLYPAL® OIL - The Allrounder for the Terminal

Tanker loading hoses at the gantry of terminals have 
to adapt to an increasing variety of fuel qualities. New 
aromatic or additive types may have an adverse effect 
on the longevity of the lining of a standard hose.

For terminals where gasoline fuel types and additives 
often change or maybe unknown, Elaflex provides 
the new universal hose POLYPAL OIL.

Its universally resistant and electrically conductive 
UPE lining is suitable for all types of petroleum based 
products, aromatics and fuel additives incorporating  
a very low permeation of highly volatile fuel compo-
nents.

POLYPAL OIL follows a trend that has already be-
come accepted practice in the chemical industry 
where universal hoses prevail against hoses with 
specialised rubber linings. 

The new loading hose qualifies as an all-round hose 
for the petroleum industry and suitable for the most 
critical applications.

Further details, please download:

Elaflex Information 9.18 E

Catalogue page PAL 01

Online configuration of POLYPAL OIL
hose assemblies: Hose Configurator   

Elaflex is an international leading specialist 
for engineered refuelling equipment and 
safe connections for the transfer of  
dangerous goods and sensitive fluids.

https://www.elaflex.de/dokumente/download/ElaflexInformation/ELAFLEX_Information_9.18E.pdf
https://www.elaflex.de/dokumente/download/Catalogue/CatPagePAL01_02_DE-EN.pdf
https://hoseconfigurator.elaflex.de/SELECTION/POLYPALCR/Product3.html
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POLYPAL® OIL – The new Allrounder hose
for road tanker loading at terminals

The refineries' fuel package output gets ever more 
complex. In order to manufacture environmentally 
friendly and efficient premium products, terminals 
have to constantly handle new or changing fuel 
qualities. Some of the new compositions of gasoline, 
aromatics or additives may have an adverse effect 
on the longevity of standard hoses.

For decades,  Elaflex 'Yellow Band' TW hoses have 
set the standard for bottom loading of road tankers 
with diesel, heating oil and gasoline. 

Loading hoses have to adapt. Following several years 
of practical field testing Elaflex recommend the new 
type POLYPAL OIL as a standard tanker loading 
hose for gasoline products.

Due to its universally resistant, electrically conductive 
UPE lining POLYPAL OIL is suitable for all types of 
petroleum based products, aromatics and fuel  
additives. The hose construction provides a very low 
permeation of highly volatile fuel components. The 
cover is made of oil resistant chloroprene. 

POLYPAL OIL follows a trend that has already be-
come accepted practice in the chemical industry 
where universal hoses prevail against hoses with 
specialised rubber linings. 

The new type qualifies as an all-round hose for the 
petroleum industry and suitable for the most critical 
applications.

Further details, please download:

Elaflex Information 9.18 E 

Catalogue page PAL 01

Online configuration of POLYPAL OIL hose 
assemblies: Hose Configurator   
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Elaflex is an international leading specialist 
for engineered refuelling equipment and 
safe connections for the transfer of  
dangerous goods and sensitive fluids.
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